
Safeguarding Children and 
Young People in a digital world 

Practical advice to bring your organisation up to speed !

What do we mean by Safeguarding?

• Content -

• Commerce -

• Contact  -

• Conduct -

•Uploaded and downloaded!

•Scams, identity theft, commercialism

•Grooming: sexual and race hatred

•Cyberbullying and social networking

Empowering children and young people to protect themselves 

from the 4 C’s



Who’s role is it in a school or other children’s service?

Everybody’s!

e-safety is a child safety – not an ICT – issue!

Protecting children whilst they are in our care 

and educating them for when they are not!

E-safety and Web 2.0 research

Benefits – 21st Century skills
•Creativity

•Ideas generation

•Presentation

•Leadership

•Team building

•Confidence

•Communication

•Innovation

•Initiative

•Critical  awareness in information 

gathering

•Ability to evaluate, question and prioritise 

information

•Create portfolios of digital media

•Engage in peer teaching

•Develop confidence and voice.

•A gap is growing 

between web 

confident children at 

home and those 

restricted to web use 

at school from pre-

approved sites



Web 2.0 technologies for learning at KS3 andKS4: 
E-safety and Web 2.0
Key findings:

• …how to support children to engage in productive and creative social 

learning while protecting them from undue risk. 

• Most learners surveyed were aware of internet dangers, though many 

demonstrated poor practice around password security.

• E-safety concerns can be a barrier to the adoption of Web 2.0 activity 

• Teachers are often constrained by real or perceived limitations set by 

local authorities and schools 

• Schools have a clear role in esafety education - important even if Web 

2.0 sites are blocked on the school network! 

• In an increasingly risk-averse society, where schools and LAs are 

vulnerable to legal action, there is a strong incentive to avoid risk to 

children from internet predators and abusers. This concern was often 

focused on avoiding the most extreme, but rare cases. 

• Parents have concerns about e-safety, but are generally positive about 

the use of technology to support learning.



Most preferred ways to learn

•55%

•39%

•35%

•31%

•21%

•19%

•16%

•14%

•12%

•9%

•9%

•8%

•5%

•6%

•3%

•1%

•In groups

•By doing practical things

•With friends

•By using computers 

•Alone

•From friends

•With your parents

•By practising

•By copying 

•By thinking for yourself

•Other

•From others 

•In which three of the following ways do you prefer to learn?

•From teachers

•By seeing things done

•In silence

•At a museum or library

•Base: •All pupils (2,417) •Source: Ipsos MORI

•Q

Common classroom activities

•52%

•29%

•25%

•22%

•22%

•17%

•16%

•16%

•10%

•10%

•9%

•8%

•7%

•7%

•4%

•3%

•Copy from the board or a book

•Listen to a teacher talking for a long  time

•Have a class discussion

•Take notes while my teacher talks 

•Work in small groups to solve a problem

•Have a drink of water when I need  it

•Work on a computer

•Listen to background music

•Have some activities that allow me to move around

•Create pictures or maps to help me remember 

•Have a change of activity to help focus

•Q •Which three of the following do you do most often in class?

•Spend time thinking quietly on my own 

•Talk about my work with a teacher 

•Learn things that relate to the real world

•Teach my classmates about something 

•Base: •All pupils (2,417) •Source: Ipsos MORI

•Have people from outside to help me  learn

•Learn outside in my school’s grounds 

•33%



Young people spend more time out of 
school doing school work on a computer

•11-16 year olds 

•Average time spent on 

activities (hours p/w)

Conclusion?

• Most experts surveyed advocated an ‘empower and manage’

approach, in which schools allow children access to public Web 2.0 

sites. 

• Children are educated and helped in school to use Web 2.0 activities 

for responsible and creative learning. 

• Children’s web activity is monitored and action is taken against 

threatening or unsafe online behaviour.



Are you prepared for the following?

• Parental query:  staff using own ICT devices to capture pictures or contact pupils 
(legitimately!!)

• Staff personal online profiles revealing personal details to all – including pupils and 
their parents!

• Staff subject to cyberbullying attacks by pupils

• ‘Their partner downloaded porn on the school’s laptop’ - primary head teacher

• ‘The monitoring software recorded tens of thousands of violations in a two 
week period’ - secondary head teacher

• ‘There’s a website created by my pupils listing children no one likes and 
their parents are telling me to do something about it’ - primary head teacher

• ‘The children use their mobile phones to send porn via bluetooth’ - primary 
head teacher

Escalate High Risk

- to the service provider! 

- report abuse!

- involve LA support services

Encourage safe behaviour – Medium to low risk

the young person should be supported  to stop 

the activity, or take no further action

There is little or no danger to the young 
person - Low/No risk
the activity is one they may continue with



Lois’s friend offers to share their Instant 
Messenger (like MSN) contacts.  Lois is very 
pleased because she now has 150 ‘friends’.

• Lois’s ‘friends’ have been collected by sharing address 
books. 

• She only knows about one third of the people in her contact 
list. 

• She has used the features in MSN to sort her ‘friends’ into 
groups – school, home friends, family, holiday mates. 

• She also has a group for ‘friends of friends’ i.e. internet 
strangers. 

• She does not give out any personal details to these people. 

• She is happy to chat online with friends of friends, but nothing
more.

• She does not use her web cam when she talks to this group.



Do you understand 

what the risks and 

issues are?

What are the 

implications and 

how serious are 

they?

Would the young 

person/ adult be 

aware of the 

risks?

How would 

you know?





What is “The National Education Network -
NEN?”

• Dedicated educational network

• Sharing resources

• Promoting:

– safeguarding

– security 

– communication.

www.nen.gov.uk

Issues to consider

• Who is responsible for teaching e-safety?

• How can parents be involved?

• What support is there in the event of a ‘disclosure’?

• Advent of 3G and ‘mobile internet’

• Data security – PASSWORDS!

• External issues being brought inside

eg cyberbullying

• Protection for staff – AUP’s

• At what age should internet safety lessons start?



Fisher-Price's Easy-Link 
Internet Launchpad, a 
keyboard-free console for 
the 3-and-older crowd. 
When toddlers stick a 
figurine into its appropriate 
console slot, they are 
whisked directly to the 
character's official website,

Let’s start with the basics…….!

Standards and 

inspection



Policy and practice Policy and practice -- what help is available?what help is available?

•E-safety: a whole school approach 
- currently being updated

Main recommendations:

•E-safety co-ordinator

•Policy and management team

•Checklists of AUPs

•Incident log

•Safetynet discussion forum

Becta’s Schools website http://www.becta.org.uk/schools/esafety

Infrastructure Infrastructure -- what help is available?what help is available?

• Becta Accreditation of Internet Services to Education:

enables schools to purchase services from accredited suppliers that 

meet and maintain specific standards in content filtering and service 

performance.

• Delivering the National Digital Infrastructure

– Robust and reliable networks

– Secure and safe access to data and content via the National 

Education Network

– Best value purchasing

– Technical support and services

– Finding choosing and using resources

– Personalised learning spaces

Currently being 

extended to 

include 

monitoring 

products



Schools must tackle media literacy:

‘Who wrote this and why?’

Internet security :

‘If it looks too good to be true 
it generally is’

Copyright issues!



Industry has 
launched 

‘Teachtoday’
website

www.teachtoday.eu

A great clip to show to 
parents….

‘People online may not 
be who they say they 

are’



Key resources by audience

•SMT

e-Safety:  Developing whole-school policies to support effective practice

•Classroom teachers

Signposts to Safety

•Support staff

TDA Primary induction – ICT – For teaching assistant trainers

•Governors

ICT: essential guides for school governors No. 06 - Safety and security with ICT

•Local Authority and LSCB personnel

Safeguarding children in a digital world; Developing a strategic approach to e-safety’

Safeguarding Children Online: a guide for Local Authorities and Local Safeguarding 

Children Boards

• Parents

Know ITAll for Parents – Childnet International

•Children & Young People

ThinkUKnow

Cybercafe 

Hector Protector

CEOP

Training for education 
professionals

•UCLAN – Course code FZ1072 -

www.internetsafetyzone.co.uk

•NSPCC - packs@nspcc.org.uk

•CEOP - education@ceop.gov.uk



Resources for trainees, 
practicing teachers and adults 
who work with children



Support for LSCBs in England 

Main recommendations:

•A responsible officer

•AUPs for all children’s services

•Clear incident procedures and 

reporting lines

•Accredited ISP 

•Training cascaded to services

•Regular evaluation, assessment 

and monitoring of provision across 

the LSCB

What should schools/organisations be doing?

•Be alert to the possibilities!

•Provide: 

- Policies and procedures

- Infrastructure 

- Education for staff, parents, students

- Standards and inspection

•Complete the School Evaluation Framework

•4b the extent to which learners adopt safe and 

responsible practices in using new technologies, 

including the Internet.



Ruth Hammond

Manager, Safeguarding Programmes

Becta

• Tel: 02476 416994

• www.becta.org.uk

• ruth.hammond@becta.org.uk

•Source: The Communications Market 2008 (Ofcom, August 2008) 

http://www.ofcom.org.uk/research/cm/cmr08/



Ofcom Media Literacy Audit: 
Report on UK children’s media literacy 2008

Parental fears relate to:

Therefore huge difficulty in managing these issues

• inappropriate content

• ‘stranger danger’

•cheating online

•cyberbullying

• but overblocking limits educational usage, 

children use proxy bypass sites

but recent research shows this is less of a risk 

than may have been thought

need to differentiate clearly between cheating 

and  collaborative efforts and  bona fide 

research

bullying policies and education  need to 

include reference to new technologies


